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Piccolo (doubles Al. Fl.)
Flute 1.2 
Oboe 1.2








Percussion 1: Drum Kit (kick drum, snare, 
hi-hat, splash), Cowbell 1, SPD-SX Drum pad
(with 2 pads)
Percussion 2: Xylophone, Crotales, Cowbell 2, Djembe,
SPD-SX Drum pad (with 4 pads)
Percussion 3: Bass Drum, Tam-Tam, 
Tamborine, 2 Wood Blocks (high-low), 2 Congas,











SPD-SX Pad or any drum pad capable of storing samples and 
is velocity sensitive can be used.
Samples to be supplied by the publisher.
Score in C Duration 22 mins
2
Program Notes:
Movements I, III, and VI are played by small ensemble. 
Movements II, IV, V, and VI are played by full orchestra.
Movements I and II should be played togeather and not split up. 
Movements III and IV should be played togeather and not split up.
Movements V and VI should only be played within the full symphony.
Movement VII can be played without any other movement.
Movement I - Introduction of steady pulse. 
Movement II - Continuation of ideas of Movement I, expanded to full
orchestra.  Also adds new rhythmic material that manipulates the steady 
pulse but heavily relys on it being there.
Movement III - Elements of rock are used, but within ever changing time 
signatures, so that the repetition never lies where it should.  
Movement IV - Expansion of Movement III.  Starting from a whisper and 
building to a roar, this movement features percussion from West Africa and
drumset. 
Movement V - An interlude of melodic ideas that will be revisited in later 
movements.
Movement VI - A percussion feature.  Uses the bounce beat from 
New Orleans, West African percussion, 808s, and other drum pads.
Movement VII - The final and longest movement.  Takes cues from
previous movements and adds hip hop to the mix.  Very dense 
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